There are eight types of precision quadrupole magnets, total 320 for the PEP-I1 Low Energy Ring (LER) of SLAC B factory project.
To fulfill this mission in high quality and speed professionally, IHEP machine shop set up a production line and laid down a technological process which was approved by LBNL; meticulously designed and fabricated a variety of tooling; set up a Quality Control and Quality Assurance system according to I S 0 9000 standard.
TOOLING
To assure the production quality and consistency, 40 types (about 70 sets) of precision technical equipment, fixtures and tooling were designed and fabricated including punching die-set for core laminations, core lamination stacking fixtures, coil epoxy potting molds, end-pack stacking & curing fixtures, pole tip chamfer machining fixtures, end plate machining fixture, drilling fixtures, welding fixtures, bussing bending fixtures, lifting tooling for core handling and so on. The production practice shows that all these tooling components play very important roles in QA and QC. It is worth mentioning that the punching die set has a high precision and long life. The total 560,000 laminations for the 320 magnets have been punched with one set of punching die set. All the laminations satisfy the uniformity requirement 0.02 mm and the burr requirement 0.03 mm (Fig.1) . This is the first time for IHEP to have made this kind of punching die set that has such a long life in practice.
CORE FABRICATION
The shuffling process is a very important program to assure the reproducibility of magnets. The method we adopt is to distribute the laminations punched from different packets of steel sheet with different magnetic properties to each half core and to distribute the laminations punched early and late to each half core.
Stacking is a key process. We control the half core weight difference among magnets in the range not to exceed the weight of one lamination (= 500g). Stacking pressure is more than 3kg/cmz. Stacking factor is more than 97.5%. The geometrical sizes of every half core are controlled strictly. For instance, the flatness of yoke and pole is less than 0.03 mm (the design requirement is 0.05").
The length deviation of half core is within the range of +0.25mm to -0.13" (the design requirement is +/-0.50 mm).
Welding the core is the last key process for the half core fabrication. We adopt a reasonable welding standard, and the welding deformation is less than 0.02".
0-7803-4376-X/98/$10.00 0 1998 IEEE Until now, among the 638 half cores (for 319 magnets) the rate of finished products is 100%.
COIL FABRICATION
The coil fabrication is very complicated. Among the procedures, the vacuum impregnation procedures are the most important and key ones.
For the LER Quadrupoles, we adopt the potting procedures which were used for BEPC project in 1980's. The production practice shows that the procedures can satisfy the requirements well. The main difference of these procedures from the procedures which were used by LBNL, is the different potting mold design. Our mold design uses the mold itself as the vacuum sealing container; LBNL's mold was placed separately into a big vacuum tank.
There are four kinds ofcoils; they are as follows: 
